VENDOR: DINA CONSULTING
612 ST SOUTH
NAMPA IDAHO 83651

P/N: LCD-1208956
UOM: EA

2 YEAR WARRANTY

DESIGNED TO EXCEED EMC REQUIREMENTS IEC 60571

INPUT POWER

VOLTAGE RANGE: 43 VDC - 85 VDC
UNDER VOLTAGE: (OFF AT 30 VDC)

OUTPUT POWER

VOLTAGE: 24 VDC
CURRENT: 1200 W
EFFICIENCY: 87.9%
VOLTAGE - ISOLATION: 3 KV (3000 V)
OVER PROT. SET POINT: 28 VDC

ENVIRONMENT

OPERATIONAL AMBIENT TEMP: -40 C TO +85 C
STORAGE TEMP: -50 C TO +100 C

CONTACT INFO:
SALES REP: JOHN DINA
PH: 1-208-440-1877
EMAIL: JOHN@DINACONSULTING.COM

DESIGN

P/N: LCD-1208956
1300 WATTS
24V OUTPUT 74V INPUT

*$24 V OUTPUT 74 V INPUT$